
Dental Radiology Program in Florida:
Comprehensive Training to be a Dental Professional

Dental radiology is an important part of dental care. If you are looking for a dental radiology
program in Florida, you have come to the right place! Our program offers comprehensive training
that will prepare you to be a dental professional. In our program, you will learn how to use dental
radiography equipment and interpret images correctly. You will also learn about the different
types of radiation and how to protect yourself and your patients from radiation exposure.

The Florida dental radiology program is designed to help patients with X-rays and other tests
that require radiation exposure. With this technology, you can get an accurate reading on your
mouth without ever having any discomfort or risk of injury during the visit!

Consider investing in a degree that will give you the skills to work with computers and other
technologies. Dental radiology programs offer an excellent way for people who want more than
just treatment options but also understanding about how everything works together from
start-to finish!

The Florida Dental Radiology Program is a growing field, and this program will help you get
started. It has been an amazing journey so far with many opportunities to grow both personally
as well professionally!

https://fldats.com/radiology-certification/


Radiology Certification

This program is ideal for Dental Assistants moving to Florida or a Florida Dental Assistant that
has been formally trained by a licensed dentist.

A minimum of three months experience in dental assisting and exposure of dental x-rays are
required to receive certification. Students in the Dental X-ray course must be able to perform
these skills in a clinical setting and pass an online written exam with a grade of 75% or better to
be issued a Florida Dental X-Ray Certification.

For the purpose of positioning and exposing radiographs by dental assistants, formal training
may consist of having received certification as a dental radiographer pursuant to Rule Chapter
64B5-9.011, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.). The requirements for certification include:
Completion of at least 3 months of continuous on-the-job training through assisting in the
positioning and exposing of dental radiographic film under the direct supervision of a Florida
licensed dentist.

https://www.danb.org/Become-Certified/Exams-and-Certifications/CDA.aspx


Foundational Science of Radiology in the Dental Office Test.

The written portion tests the science and foundations of radiology in the dental office. After
payment is received you will receive a study guide to help prepare for the test. It includes all
study material necessary to prepare you for your actual written tests for radiology certification.
You should schedule your test within 2 weeks of receiving your study guide.

Clinical Demonstration of Radiology Techniques:

Once you have successfully completed the written examination portion with a score of 75% or
better, you will proceed to the Clinical hands on portion of the certification. You will complete the
hands-on portion in our facility and demonstrate your ability to place, position and expose dental
x-rays.

The dental radiology program in Florida is comprehensive and provides students with the skills
they need to be successful dental professionals. If you are interested in a career in dentistry, this
is the perfect place to start your training. Don’t wait – contact us today to learn more about our
program!

If you want to be a dental professional, the Dental Radiology Program at Florida Technical
College is one of the best in the country. Our comprehensive training will give you everything you
need to know to work in this field. With our experienced instructors and state-of-the-art facilities,
you’ll be ready to start your career as soon as you graduate. Contact us today to learn more
about our program!

https://fldats.com/radiology-certification/

